
Deep River R/C Flying Club Field Rules
January 17, 2018

1.  Flying schedule:      Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday       9:00am to Dusk.
Sunday                                                         Noon to Dusk.
Tuesday and Thursday                       9:00am to Dusk. (NO GLOW/GAS POWERD FLIGHT)

                       (Electric’s and Gliders only)

2. Nitro/Gas powered engines larger than .15, will not be flown without a muffler and must meet current AMA standards
90 db at 9 feet.  Suspect engines are subject to testing.

3. Aircraft will not be flown over private property.

4. Only four aircraft will be flown at a time (fixed wing and helicopter).

5. Current Deep River and AMA membership cards must be displayed on the frequency board during flight for club member 
and park inspection.

6. Vehicles are not allowed on the field.  DO NOT     cut across the field  .

7. No rocketry or R/C cars allowed on field.

8. Helicopter/3D aircraft hovering allowed only at the north end of the field in the designated area.  No hovering in the flight 
pattern.  On the field helicopters/3D aircraft may follow the normal flight pattern.

9. U-control (control line) aircraft will share the helicopter/3D aircraft area at the north end of the field.  U-control is subject to 
the same rules as R/C in regards to noise, and flying times.

10. Club members and AMA insured guests are only allowed to use the flying field.  Guests must display current AMA or MAAC 
card and fly with a club member at the flight line.  Club members are responsible for any damage caused by their guest.

11.   Flying Pattern:
      After takeoff, all turns are to be to the east.

 North take-off, right hand turns.
 South take-off, left hand turns.

Fly-bys will be down the center of the runway (North-South), away from the pits.

12.   DO NOT fly over the pit or parking area.  No aircraft should EVER fly west of the grass barrier safety line.

13.   No launching from the pit area.  No taxing in the pit area.

14.   Permission must be received from property owners before retrieving downed aircraft.

15.   The field will be closed for the entire day on weekends of dog shows and Boy Scout events.  These dates are provided    
ffannually by the Park.

16.   The AMA Safety Code will be enforced.  Do not bend any of these above rules to satisfy your needs.

17.   An instructor must certify new members and student fliers before solo flight is allowed.

18. All Club Members are responsible for following and enforcing the Field Rules and AMA Safety Code.  Turning your head and 
ignoring bad behavior can result in an injury to someone else and the future use of this flying field.

This club is a charter member of the AMA (#2991) and operates under Park rules and an annual park permit.


